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Abstract  
Road traffic analysis is an important task in many applications and it can be used in video sur-
veillance systems to prevent many undesirable events. In this paper, we propose a new method 
based on integral optical flow to analyze cars movement in video and detect flow extreme situa-
tions in real-world videos. Firstly, integral optical flow is calculated for video sequences based on 
optical flow, thus random background motion is eliminated; secondly, pixel-level motion maps 
which describe cars movement from different perspectives are created based on integral optical 
flow; thirdly, region-level indicators are defined and calculated; finally, threshold segmentation is 
used to identify different cars movements. We also define and calculate several parameters of 
moving car flow including direction, speed, density, and intensity without detecting and counting 
cars. Experimental results show that our method can identify cars directional movement, cars di-
vergence and cars accumulation effectively. 
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Introduction 
Traffic flow monitoring and analysis based on com-
puter vision techniques, especially traffic analysis and 
monitoring in a real-time mode raise valuable and com-
plicated demands to computer algorithms and technologi-
cal solutions. Most realistic applications are in vehicle 
tracking, and the critical issue is initiating a track auto-
matically. Traffic analysis then leads to reports of speed 
violations, traffic congestions, accidents, or actions 
against the law of road users. A variety of approaches to 
these tasks were suggested by many scientists and re-
searchers (Al-Sakran [1], Ao et al. [2], Cao [3], 
Rodríguez and García [4]).  A good survey of video pro-
cessing techniques for traffic applications was published 
in paper Kastrinaki et al. [5]. 
In monocular vision-based monitoring systems, the 
camera is typically assumed to be stationary and mounted 
at a fixed position to capture passing cars. Traffic analy-
sis on urban traffic domain appears to be more challeng-
ing because of high-density traffic flow and low camera 
angle that lead to a high degree of occlusion (Rodríguez 
and García [4]).  
Most of the existed papers on road traffic control are 
oriented for monitoring single vehicles in video images 
(Huang et al., [6]; Zhang et al., [7]). Our goal is to ana-
lyze car flow situation without detecting or counting cars. 
It would be helpful to automatically analyze car flows 
and predict road traffic jam, cars accumulation, accidents 
and many other events, especially when traffic monitor-
ing center is understaffed. 
A road monitoring system based upon image analysis 
must detect and react to a changing scene. This adaptabil-
ity can be brought about by a generalized approach to the 
problem which incorporates little or no a priori 
knowledge of the analyzed scene. Such a system should 
be able to detect ‘changing circumstances’, which may 
include non-standard situations like traffic jam, rapid cars 
accumulation and cars divergence in road intersections 
(Joshi and Mishra [8], Nagaraj et al. [9], Shafie et al. 
[10], Khanke and Kulkarni [11]). By detecting these situ-
ations, the system can immediately inform humans about 
problems happening at a road. 
Different approaches are used to analyze video se-
quences in general. Optical flow is already proved as a 
powerful tool for video sequences analysis due to its abil-
ity to treat group of objects as single entity and thus avoid 
individual tracking. Many authors use basic optical flow 
for motion analysis of dynamic objects (Kamath et al. 
[12], Cheng et al. [13]), especially for crowd behavior 
analysis. Zhang et al. [14] proposed a method using opti-
cal flow of corner points and CNN based on LeNet model 
to recognize crowd events on video. Ravanbakhsh et al. 
[15] employed Fully Convolutional Network and optical 
flow to obtain the complementary information of both 
appearance and motion patterns. Andrade et al. [16] pre-
sented a method combing optical flow and unsupervised 
feature extraction based on spectral clustering and Multi-
ple Observation Hidden Markov Model training for ab-
normal events detection in crowds and correctly distin-
guished blocked exit situation from normal crowd flow. 
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Wang et al. [17] presented a feature descriptor called hy-
brid optical flow histogram and performed training on 
normal behavior samples through sparse representation, 
they detected change of speed in different directions of a 
movement as abnormal behavior for every frame. Mehran 
et al. [18] proposed abnormal crowd behavior detection 
method based on social force model. This method per-
formed particle advection along with space-time average 
optical flow to emulate crowd dynamics. It computed in-
teraction forces between particles based on their veloci-
ties. Chen et al. [19, 20] proposed to use integral optical 
flow for dynamic object monitoring and in particularly 
for crowd behavior identification. As we showed there, 
integral optical flow allows one to identify complex dy-
namic object behaviors based on the interactions between 
pixels without the need to track objects individually. 
 In this paper, we present a further extension of our 
method based on integral optical flow to monitor car traf-
fic such as direct car flow and extreme situations like cars 
accumulation and cars divergence in videos. Together 
with detection of extreme situations the method allows to 
compute traffic parameters like direction, speed, density, 
and intensity without detecting and counting cars.  
Integral optical flow is used to create motion maps 
and these maps are used to analyze and describe motions 
at pixel-level and region-level. Our method doesn’t re-
quire training and can be effectively used for situation 
monitoring and analysis. We applied our method on real-
word videos and got good results. 
1. Technology of car traffic monitoring 
 by using motion maps 
The technology of car traffic monitoring by using mo-
tion maps is as the following. 
 
Fig. 1. General scheme of car traffic monitoring process 
At the first stage basic optical flow is calculated, the 
instantaneous movement of moving pixels, which repre-
sent moving cars in the video, is determined. Results of 
the optical flow calculation along the video sequences are 
accumulated for calculation of the integral optical flow. 
Based on integral optical flow, we define motion maps to 
describe pixel motions at each position, i.e. statistical 
analysis of quantity and motion direction of pixels mov-
ing toward or away from each position.  
At the second stage, we can identify cars movement 
types in any regions of interest based on threshold seg-
mentation of local maxima in the motion maps. The gen-
eral monitoring scheme is shown in Fig. 1. 
2. Integral optical flow and image motion maps 
Integral optical flow is an intuitive idea that accumulate 
optical flows for several consecutive frames. Along with the 
accumulation, displacement vectors of background become 
small, while those of foreground keep growing.  
For description convenience, we use It denote t-th 
frame of video I and It ( p) to denote pixel with coordinate 
p = (x, y) throughout the remainder of this paper. 
Let OFt denote basic optical flow of It. It is a vector 
field with each vector OFt ( p) represents displacement 
vector of pixel It ( p). Assume  tOF p d

, we can easily 
determine the coordinate in It+1 where pixel It ( p) moves, 
and it is p d

. 
Considering optical flows for several consecutive 
frames have been computed, we can obtain integral opti-
cal flow for the first frame of those. Let itvtIOF  denote in-
tegral optical flow of It, where itv is the frame interval pa-
rameter used to compute integral optical flow. itvtIOF  is 
also a vector field which records accumated displacement 
information in time period of itv frames for all pixels in It. 
For any pixel It ( p), its integral optical flow 
 itvtIOF p  can be determined as follow: 






t t i t i
i




   (1) 
where pt+i is the coordinate in It+i of pixel It ( p). In other 
words, if It ( p) stays in the video scene,  
It ( p), It+1 ( p+1), ... , It+itv – 1 ( pt+itv – 1)  
are the same pixel in different frames, i.e. It ( p).  
Integral optical flow provides opportunity to only ana-
lyse foreground objects which make actual movements, at 
least for some time period. In the proposed method, geomet-
ric structure formed by pixel motion is considered. For any 
position or region in the scene, pixel motion paths which re-
late to (i.e., start from, end at, or pass through) this position 
or region are analysed, based on which, motion maps are 
created, they allow to determine whether any certain event is 
happening at the position or in the region. 
A motion map is an image where a feature Q at each 
position shows information about movement of pixels 
whose motion path relate to this position or a region cen-
tered at this position. We defined several motion maps 
[20], which describe comprehensive information of pixel 
motion, including direction, intensity, symmetry / directi-
onality, etc. This information reflects behaviour of ob-
jects, in this case, moving cars on the road, thus certain 
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events can be detected. The following motion maps are 
used for traffic monitoring: 
 IQ (in-pixel quantity) map – A map with a scalar 
value at each position indicating number of pixels 
moving toward the corresponding position.  
 OQ (out-pixel quantity) map – A map with a scalar 
value at each position indicating number of pixels 
moving away from the corresponding position. 
 ICM (in-pixel comprehensive motion) map – A 
map with a vector at each position indicating compre-
hensive motion of pixels moving toward the corre-
sponding position. 
 OCM (out-pixel comprehensive motion) map – A 
map with a vector at each position indicating compre-
hensive motion of pixels moving away from the cor-
responding position. 
Based on these motion maps, several indicators can be 
defined to describe motion in regions, they are useful to 
identify certain types of cars movement. 
 RMI (regional motion intensity) – A scalar value 
indicating average of displacement vector magnitudes 
of integral optical flow for pixels in a certain region. 
 RIRQ (regional in-pixel relative quantity) – A sca-
lar value indicating average of values on IQ map at 
positions in a certain region. 
 RORQ (regional out-pixel relative quantity) – A 
scalar value indicating average of values on OQ map 
at positions in a certain region. 
 RICM (regional in-pixel comprehensive motion) – 
A vector indicating average of values on ICM map at 
positions in a certain region. 
 ROCM (regional out-pixel comprehensive mo-
tion) – A vector indicating average of values on OCM 
map at positions in a certain region. 
 RIOI (regional in/out indicator) – A scalar value 
indicating whether more pixels move toward than 
pixels move away from a certain region. RI-
OI = RIRQ/RORQ. 
 RIS (regional in-pixel symmetry) – A scalar value 
indicating how symmetrically pixels move toward a 
certain region. RIS = RIRQ/RISM. 
 ROS (regional out-pixel symmetry) – A scalar value 
indicating how symmetrically pixels move away from 
a certain region. ROS = RORQ/ROSM. 
From the above definitions, we have RIS  1 and 
ROS  1, with the equal signs work when corresponding 
pixels move in the same direction. The bigger RIS or ROS 
is, the more symmetrically the corresponding pixels move.  
If region of interest is self-symmetrically shaped, for 
example when trying to identify cars movement in the 
whole scene using a sliding window, usually a square 
window or rectangular window, values of these indicators 
can be assigned to region center, thus corresponding re-
gion-level motion maps will be created. 
3. Definition and identification of cars movement types 
Cars in streets can move in one direction and it is 
called as directional car flow. However, in road intersec-
tions, especially in unregulated ones where there are no 
traffic lights, cars accumulation and divergence can hap-
pen. Actually, these three types of movement are the 
main componets that constitutes usual traffic events, such 
as car flow stopping, traffic congestion, traffic accidents, 
etc. So, we define the following types of cars movement: 
- cars directional movement;  
- cars accumulation; 
- cars divergence. 
Definition 1 (Cars directional movement). Cars direc-
tional movement means that all cars move in the same di-
rection. Three rules are proposed to identify cars direc-
tional movement: 1) many cars move from one region to 
another; 2) they move above a certain speed; 3) they 
move in one direction. 
Cars directional movement is identified in region r at 
time t if RMI (r), RORQt (r), and ROSt (r) meet thresholds: 
(1)   11tRMI r t ; 
(2)   12tRORQ r t ; 
(3)   13tROS r t . 
Here t13 should be a little bigger than 1. 
Definition 2 (Cars divergence and accumulation). Di-
vergence is when cars move in different directions from a 
center and accumulation is when cars are moving to a 
center.  
Cars accumulation is identified in region r at time t if 
RMI (r), RIRQt (r), RIOIt (r), and RISt (r) meet thresholds: 
(1)   21tRMI r t ; 
(2)   22tRIRQ r t  and   23tRIOI r t ; 
(3)   24tRIS r t . 
Here t23 > 1 and t24 > 1. 
Cars divergence is identified in region r at time t if 
RMI (r), RORQt (r), RIOIt (r) and ROSt (r) meet thresh-
olds: 
(1)   31tRMI r t ; 
(2)   32tRORQ r t  and   33tRIOI r t ; 
(3)   34tROS r t . 
Here 0 < t33 < 1 and t34 > 1. 
Examples of real car flow situations are shown in 
Fig. 2.  
4. Cars movement parameters calculation 
Integral optical flow allows one not only to define 
types of cars movement but also allows to calculate char-
acteristics of cars movement. The main characteristics of 





Direction indicates a destination where cars move. In 
order to determine cars movement direction, we can 
simply divide [0, 2) into several intervals with equal 
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length and count for each interval number of pixels 
whose motion direction is in that interval. Interval with 
most pixels shows main motion direction. Suppose the in-
terval is [2i / n, 2(i+1)  / n), 2(i+1)  / n can be chosen as 
the main motion direction m is more meaningful when 
ROS is small or close to 1, e.g., ROS  1.5. If ROS is too 
big, e.g., ROS  4, it means pixels are moving symmetri-
cally, to some extent. In this case, there will be no main 
motion direction.  
Speed of pixel It ( p) time period from It to It+itv is de-








 . (2) 
To determine speed of cars inside a certain region r, 
only pixels move from other positions should be consid-
ered. Let MP denote the set of positions inside region r at 
which the corresponding pixels move from other posi-
tions based on integral optical flow, then speed of cars in-
side r in time period from It to It+itv is defined as follow: 





S r S p
N 
  , (3) 
where piMP, N = cardMP, and cardMP is number of el-
ements in set MP. Accordingly, density indicates the pro-
portion of cars inside a certain region r in time period 
from It to It+itv and is defined as follow: 
  100%itvt ND r
A
  , (4) 
where A is area of r. 
Intensity is a measure of the average occupancy of a 
certain region r by cars in time period from It to It+itv. Let 
MPi denote the set of positions inside r at which the cor-
responding pixels move from other positions at time It+i, 













  , (5) 
Where card MPi is number of elements in set MPi and A 
is area of r. 
5. Car flow monitoring results 
The proposed methods have been tested on several re-
al-world videos. Let us show how the main cars move-
ment types and parameters are identified at real images. 
For experiments, we chose a video with moving cars at 
unregulated road intersection. Fig. 3 shows consequently 
the results of a) cars directional movement, b) cars accu-
mulation and c) cars divergence. 
(a)  (b)  (c)  
Fig. 2. Examples of (a) cars direct flow, (b) cars accumulation, (c) cars divergence 
(a)  (b)  (c)  
Fig. 3. The results of identified types of cars movement: (a) cars directional movement, (b) cars accumulation and (c) cars divergence 
Traffic congestion can be detected by considering pa-
rameters including speed and density. The main charac-
teristic of a traffic congestion is that cars move very 
slowly, or even cannot move at all, for a relatively long 
time period, and thus the driveway is almost full. Table 1 
shows how a traffic congestion is identified, where S – 
maximum speed for traffic congestion, R – minimum 
density for traffic congestion, T – minimum time of dura-
tion for traffic congestion. Operators of traffic monitoring 
center should indicate these parameters. 
Table 1. Traffic congestion identification 
Situation to avoid Speed Density Time of duration 
Traffic congestion  S  R  T 
Conclusion 
Our paper is devoted to important problem of traffic 
analysis by stationary camera and detection of complex 
situations that can appear on roads. We have defined 
three types of cars movement: directional movement, di-
vergence and accumulation and presented a method to 
identify these movements at their early stage. Our method 
mainly consists of the following steps: integral optical 
flow computation, pixel-level motion analysis, region-
level motion analysis and threshold segmentation. The 
accumulative effect of integral optical flow is taken ad-
vantage to separate background and foreground and ob-
tain intensive motion regions which are usually of inter-
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est. Based on integral optical flow, pixels can be tracked, 
thus for traffic monitoring tasks, certain parameters in-
cluding direction, speed, density, and intensity can be 
calculated for any region. By using these parameters, traf-
fic congestion can be detected automatically. 
The effectiveness of our method has been demonstrat-
ed and confirmed by experimental results. The performed 
experiments proved that integral optical flow and motion 
maps can be efficiently used for identifying car traffic 
movement in video. 
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